2016

December

13th. Kleinmond

Alliance

93 Jon F., Dave B., Tony J., Hugh
87 Geoff C., Michel, Dave S., Ghost
85 Sam, Johan, John C., Robin
83 Andre F., Art, Peter Thom., Koos
81 Ian N., Trevor, Lawrie, Morgan

6th. Kleinmond

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RSA</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>ROW</th>
<th>-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bentz</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Dave Brittain</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Wentzel</td>
<td>Sam Seal</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Dave Smith, Tony Hackett</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Newman</td>
<td>Andre Franken</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Trevor Vaughan, Lawrie Tonner</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Wilson</td>
<td>Brian Oosthuizen</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Tony Jones, Michel Maury</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Forsyth</td>
<td>Dave Rade</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Peter Thomas, John Tunstall</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johan de Jager</td>
<td>Morgan O'Kennedy</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Chris Martin, Geoff Crowther</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koos Roelofse</td>
<td>Brian Rhodes</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>John Cheesbrough, Arthur Farrell</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Theron</td>
<td>Pat Dewil</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Tony Wreglesworth, Alan Calder</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It was the last log game of the year on Tuesday with just one week to go before the big international showdown next week.

It was last chance saloon; a time to grab hold of or abandon all hope of annual awards; a time to impress selectors; a time to test the mettle of the new handicap committee.

Signs are good for the Rest of the World team with prospective team members taking top three spots. Third, from Scotland, was Red Lorry Yellow Lorry; second, from England, was Tony Wrigglebottom; and first, representing The Emerald Isle, was Tony Hacker who produced his first victory for many years.

But the ROW representatives were canny too, especially Cruiser who underperformed to give the RSA a false sense of security.


4BBB: 48 Arthur Farrell / Richard Ridge

After a gruelling tour up the West Coast during which their golf was battered by gale force winds, corrugated greens, late nights and alcohol abuse, the DOGS returned to home territory to face their favourite competition format – medal, a format that sorts out the men from the boys, the sheep from the goats and the Ridgebacks from the French Poodles.

As usual the field was split into two: B Division for the good golfers and A Division for those who tell everyone that they are good golfers.

Both divisions were won by exceptional performances, B by Mr. Bojangles and A by “Great” Brittain (aka Inspector Remorse).
There were other exceptional performances too but in a different sense. The Sporting Cock managed to produce his worst ever effort and joined guest Johan off the bottom of the scoresheet.

A Division: 67 Dave Brittain; 69 Tony Wreglesworth, Jon Forsyth; 72 Peter Theron, Andre Franken; 73 Dave Rade; 75 Lawrie Tonner; 76 Art Rae; 78 Gary Wentzel, Ian Wilkes, Gordon Wilson; 79 John Horobin; 81 Johan de Jager; 84 Richard Ridge, Alan Calder

B Division: 65 Sam Seal; 70 Tony Jones; 71 Dave Smith; 72 Trevor Vaughan; 73 Chris Martin; 74 Ian Newman; 76 Hugh Frangs; 78 Tony Hackett; 81 Arthur Farrell, Brian Rhodes; 82 Koos Roelofse; 84 Peter Thomas; 85 Robin Clacher; 104 Michel Maury; 105 Johan (Guest)

15th. Hermanus
Individual Stableford (Log) / Annual Alliance

Individual: 38 Lawrie Tonner; 36 Tony Wreglesworth; 35 Richard Bentz; 34 Jon Forsyth, Andre Franken, Art Rae, Peter Theron; 33 Hugh Frangs, Richard Ridge; 31 John Horobin, John Cheesbrough, Chris Martin; 29 Gary Wentzel, Doug Ross; 28 Alan Calder, Gordon Wilson; 26 Tony Hackett, Sam Seal; 25 Dave Smith, Ian Newman; 23 Deon Perry, Johan de Jager, Dave Rade, Arthur Farrell; 22 Koos Roelofse; 21 Peter Thomas; 19 Tony Jones

Alliance: 85 Art Rae / Lawrie Tonner / Peter Theron / Tony Wreglesworth

8th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

He finally did it. After months of frustrating effort, He Who Never Gets A Mention put in a performance on Tuesday to merit public recognition and general acclaim. Not only did he clean up in the individual event but, in partnership with Cruiser, he also claimed the better-ball title. In both competitions, victory depended on closely fought countbacks against poor old Dougal who bore the pain bravely supported by his friend O. Bergh.

His performance outshone other highlights of the day including Tinkerbell’s search for a lost jacket which, inexplicably, was discovered in a litter bin.

So here it is, at long last, He Who Never Gets A Mention is, in fact, in real life... *(this report has been edited due to space restrictions)*.

Individual: 39 Gary Wentzel (c/i), Doug Ross (c/o); 38 Jon Forsyth; 37 Sam Seal; 36 Morgan O’Kennedy, Dave Rade, Alan Calder; 35 Art Rae, Johan de Jager, Tony Jones; 34 Andre Franken, Richard Ridge, Brian Rhodes; 33 Peter Theron,
1st. Theewaterskloof
Individual Stableford (Log) / Landlord’s Cup

It was Landlord’s Cup day by the dam on Tuesday and landlords are a breed very close to the hearts, minds, thirsts and wallets of many DOGS. It was also a day of surprises. Some who have not been scoring well recently did so and some who have didn’t. Perhaps this was the influence of too many visits to see the landlord.

One of the former was The Divemaster who surfaced at last from the depths to lead the field with an impressive 40 points. Frankie also rose to the occasion claiming the cup along with a DOG who it seems will do anything just to get a mention in the paper. Robin the Fisher went back to the pub.

Individual: 40 Richard Ridge; 39 Trevor Vaughan, Peter Theron; 38 Richard Bentz; 37 Sam Seal, Ian Newman; 36 Morgan O'Kennedy, Art Rae, Tony Jones; 35 Dave Smith, Gary Wentzel; 31 Andre Franken, John Cheesbrough, Alan Calder, Tony Wreglesworth; 30 Koos Roelofse, Jon Forsyth; 29 Arthur Farrell; 28 Johan de Jager, Pat Dewil; 27 Brian Rhodes, Gordon Wilson, Dave Rade, John Tunstall; 23 Peter Thomas; 22 Robin Clacher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Player 1</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Player 2</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Trevor</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Gary</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Richard R.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Alan C.</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tony W.</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Peter Ther.</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tony J</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Andre F.</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5=</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Sam</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5=</td>
<td>Pat</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Richard B.</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7=</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Brian R.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dave Rad</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Morgan</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7=</td>
<td>Johan</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Dave S.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7=</td>
<td>Jon F.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>John C.</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Robin</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Ian N.</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Koos</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>John T.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Gordon</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Peter Thom.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

October

25<sup>th</sup>. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log)/4BBB

Being hirsute can affect your golf in different ways. If Tuesday had been a game of darts, My Little Pony was hitting the bullseye all game as he romped home by 4 clear points. The unfortunate Naked Chef however, couldn’t hit a cow’s behind with a banjo, losing out to Angry Robin the Fisher who was seen to display a short burst of controlled aggression for the first time in living memory. Nobody else in the field had a problem with being hirsute, quite the opposite in most cases. On the other hand, Mr. Bojangles and 7-iron combined to form the heaviest ever winning better-ball combination.

Individual: 41 Richard Bentz; 37 Johan de Jager; 36 Doug Ross, Gary Wentzel, Andre Franken; 34 Jon Forsyth; 32 Dave Brittain, Dave Smith, Sam Seal, Trevor Vaughan, Alan Calder, Brian Rhodes; 31 Richard Ridge, Tony Jones, Dave Rade, Ian Newman; 30 Tony Wreglesworth; 29 Arthur Farrell; 28 John Tunstall; 26 Peter Thomas, Koos Roelofse; 25 Lawrie Tonner; 16 Robin Clacher, Gordon Wilson

4BBB: 46 Sam Seal / Johan de Jager

18<sup>th</sup>. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log)/4BBB

It was a case of “close but no cigar” as He Who Never Gets A Mention, so near to getting his name in print, was once again pipped into second place. This time it
was his good buddy, idol and role model Grumpy who did the damage with yet another exceptional but tedious handicap-snipping performance. Perhaps the aforementioned unmentionable ought to be mentioned for yet another outstanding better-ball showing with partner Mr. Bojangles but why ruin a perfectly good nickname? The Naked Chef would rather not be mentioned.

Individual: 42 Jon Forsyth; 41 Gary Wentzel; 39 Ian Newman; 37 Robin Clacher, Dave Smith; Arthur Farrell; 36 John Tunstall, Art Rae; 34 Dave Brittain; 33 Hugh Frangs, Johan de Jager, Pat Dewil, Sam Seal, Richard Ridge; 32 Trevor Vaughan, Lawrie Tonner; 31 Richard Bentz; 30 Alan Calder, Peter Thomas, Koos Roelofse; 28 Dave Rade; 27 Peter Theron, Mannes van Zyl; 26 Gordon Wilson

4BBB: 50 Sam Seal / Gary Wentzel

4th. Theewaterskloof
Individual Stableford (Log)/4BBB

By the dam the weather was hot and, with an average of over 34, the scores were hot too. The Dachshund Whisperer was the hottest pup, dashing around without his leash to produce an impressive 43 and pushing He Who Never Gets A Mention into a cooler second place. The Unmentionable and Mr. Security did, however, post a scorching 52 to claim the better-ball. Dougal’s golf was not hot but when he switched to highland games, his hammer-throwing was heart-warming. Cruiser lost the battle at the cold end but took consolation in a match-play victory over one of his rivals.

Individual: 43 Peter Theron; 41 Gary Wentzel; 40 Arthur Farrell; 39 John Cheesbrough, John Tunstall; 38 Johan de Jager; 37 Koos Roelofse; 36 Jon Forsyth, Brian Rhodes; 35 Hugh Frangs, Andre Franken, Richard Ridge; 34 Dave Smith; 32 Trevor Vaughan; 31 Robin Clacher, Ian Newman; 30 Dave Brittain; 29 Doug Ross; 25 Sam Seal, Pat Dewil, Peter Thomas

4BBB: 52 Gary Wentzel / John Tunstall

September

20th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log)/4BBB
It’s amazing what can be done with a 7-iron.
In the hands of “Freak” de Jager it produced a magical, My Little Pony-esque score of 44 points although it is rumoured that the big boy cheated by occasionally using his driver and his putter.
The afore-mentioned Pony could only manage third place this week which almost brought a smile to the face of second-placed Grumpy.
Newly nicknamed Tinkerbell flitted through the fynbos but could not find a magic wand to save herself from wearing the capon cap.

Individual: 44 Johan de Jager; 39 Jon Forsyth; 38 Richard Bentz; 36 Ian Newman, Peter Theron, Gordon Wilson; 35 Dave Smith, Koos Roelofse, Doug Ross; 33 John Tunstall, Gary Wentzel; 32 Trevor Vaughan; 31 Lawrie Tonner; 28 Arthur Farrell; 27 Michel Maury; 26 Peter Thomas; 24 Robin Clacher; 23 Richard Ridge, Brian Rhodes

4BBB: 48 Johan de Jager / John Tunstall

13th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log)/4BBB

There were some suspicions in the scorer’s hut that the 4BBB and Individual scores had been switched around when My Little Pony pranced home with a staggering 47 points. An audit was carried out with the marker, who is not known for his mathematical prowess, but it turned out that the score was correct. My Little Pony had turned into a Franskraal thoroughbred.
Dougal was justifiably miffed that his otherwise good score won him no rosette but The Naked Chef was not even in the race.

Individual: 47 Richard Bentz; 41 Doug Ross; 39 Brian Rhodes; 38 Johan de Jager, Trevor Vaughan; 35 Jon Forsyth, Rob (guest); 34 Morgan O’Kennedy, Peter Theron; 33 Ian Newman, Andre Franken, Lawrie Tonner; 31 Koos Roelofse; 30 Dave Smith; 29 Art Rae; 28 Peter Thomas; 27 Arthur Farrell; 26 Richard Ridge, Robin Clacher; 23 Michel Maury; Gordon Wilson

4BBB: 51 Richard Bentz / Brian Rhodes

6th. Arabella
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There are many reasons not to play golf, some acceptable, some not. Mr. Bojangles’ abscess – OK; Pat of the Bushveld’s man-flu – suspicious; Granny’s “I’ve got the painter in” – worrying, especially when she was also spotted sipping a chocolate milkshake after beer o’clock.
Those who did turn up enjoyed a wonderful test at Arabella. The strangely Celtic-named Seffrican, fresh from his golfing tour of the links of North-West England, just pipped “7-iron” de Jager on countback with what was the lowest winning score this year.

‘Arfa Sixpence and Dougal both wished they’d had the painter in.

Individual: 33 Morgan O’Kennedy (c/i), Johan de Jager (c/o); 32 Dave Smith; 31 Andre Franken, Richard Bentz, Peter Theron; 30 Michel Maury, Jon Forsyth; 28 Dave Rade; 27 Mike (guest), Jason (guest); 25 Gordon Wilson; 24 Koos Roelofse; 23 Doug Ross, Arthur Farrell

4BBB: 44 Michel Maury / Johan de Jager

August

30th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There is one particular attention-seeking DOG who is the first to buy The Hermanus Times each week to see whether his name is mentioned in this report. He is the first to complain when it never is. Unfortunately, he will not see it this week either as he only came second again. To add to the anonymous ignominy, he was beaten by Grannie of all people on count-out.

A number of other DOGS would be grateful not to get a mention, especially Grumpy, who was outdriven twice by a hacker, and the Fisherhaven duo who would prefer to remain nameless.

Individual: 40 Ian Newman (c/i), Gary Wentzel (c/o); 39 Peter Theron; 38 Andre Franken; 36 Johan de Jager; 34 Gordon Wilson, Doug Ross, Richard Ridge, Pat Dewil; 33 Dave Smith; 32 Jon Forsyth; 31 Dave Rade; 30 Lawrie Tonner, Arthur Farrell; 28 Richard Bentz; 27 Michel Maury; 26 Sam Seal; 24 Koos Roelofse; 22 Hugh Frangs; 21 Trevor Vaughan; 14 Robin Clacher

4BBB: 47 Pat Dewil / Ian Newman (c/i)

23rd. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

Individual: 36 Richard Bentz; 37 Ian Newman, Gordon Wilson, Gary Wentzel; 36 Andre Franken; 35 Doug Ross, Johan de Jager; 33 Jon Forsyth; 32 Ian Wilkes (guest), Lawrie Tonner; 31 Arthur Farrell; 30 Richard Ridge, Dave Rade; 29
My Little Pony made it two out of two when he romped home with yet another victory on Tuesday. When rank outsiders perform such unusual feats, especially in a handicap event, it’s usually down to steroids or the machinations of a foreign betting ring. As such a commission of enquiry is to be established. Unfortunately, nobody of sober habits could be found to chair it. Instead, “Hanging Judge” Robinson will be flown back from overseas and the two other unbiased panellists will be Grumpy and DOGSbody (who was just beaten into second place).

Individual: 39 Richard Bentz; 38 Dave Smith; 37 Jon Forsyth; 35 Dave Rade; 34 Arthur Farrell, Ian Newman; 33 Andre Franken, Pat Dewil, Koos Roelofse; 31 Trevor Vaughan; 29 Hugh Frangs, Brian Rhodes; 28 Peter Theron, Doug Ross; 27 Robin Clacher, 26 Mike Graham (guest); 25 Lawrie Tonner, Gary Wentzel; 21 Gordon Wilson

4BBB: 48 Brian Rhodes / Richard Bentz

It was Women’s Day and so perhaps very fitting that two DOGS whose hairstyles are very much in touch with their feminine sides should do so well. My Little Pony trotted all the way from Franskraal to record an impressive win by 4 clear lengths. The Naked Chef didn’t do quite as well in the maiden stakes but managed to scoop the weekly sweepstake which has been rolling over for weeks and which had reached over R1000 – plenty for a round of drinks and a tail trim and blow-dry.

40 Richard Bentz; 36 Arthur Farrell; 34 Gordon Wilson, Doug Ross, Lawrie Tonner, Brian Oosthuizen; 33 Koos Roelofse; 32 Jon Forsyth, Dave Smith; 321 Ian Newman, Trevor Vaughan; 30 Peter Theron; 27 Gary Wentzel, Pat Dewil; 23 Hugh Frangs, 22 Brian Rhodes, John Tunstall
2\textsuperscript{nd}. Kleinmond  
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

He may only be functioning on one leg but Grumpy went toe-to-toe with the opposition on Tuesday and ran rings round them. On a glorious Winter’s day, he ended his round 6 points clear of his nearest rival. He even overcame the green-keeping staff’s efforts to confuse the field as they covered the greens with holes, making it more difficult than ever to find the real one. Thanks to Cecil’s efforts, Spurfowl was lucky to avoid the hat claiming man-flu as his excuse. Grumpy’s natural light-heartedness returned later in the day when he received the medical bill for attention to his foot.

Individual: 40 Jon Forsyth; 34 Ian Newman; 33 Dave Smith, Gary Wentzel; 32 Trevor Vaughan; 30 Gordon Wilson; 28 Hugh Frangs; 27 Dave Rade, Robin Clacher; 25 Koos Roelofse; 25 Pat Dewil; 22 Arthur Farrell; 21 Andre Franken; 19 Brian Rhodes

4BBB: 43 Dave Smith / Gary Wentzel

July

19\textsuperscript{th}. Kleinmond  
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

Individual: 31 Ian Newman (c/i), Brian Rhodes (c/o); 30 Trevor Vaughan; 23 Gordon Wilson, Andre Franken; 22 Lawrie Tonner, Robin Clacher; 20 Arthur Farrell

4BBB: 42 Trevor Vaughan / Brian Rhodes

12\textsuperscript{th}. Kleinmond  
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

Having been literally blown off the course at Hermanus the previous week, the DOGS went back to Kleinmond confidently to face a minor 25kph breeze. However, the easterly, the slick greens and a general lack of golfing ability conspired to produce some of the lowest scores on record and nobody qualified for this week’s Open Championship. Grumpy, Granny and Scotty fought it out for first with, to everybody’s surprise, Grumpy (aka the Countback King) taking the honours. In case there are children reading this report we will not mention the lowest score.
A highlight of the day was when The Naked Chef admitted using a selfie stick on his recent holiday thus qualifying him for automatic entry into the DOGS Hall of Posers.

Individual: 34 Jon Forsyth (c/i). Ian Newman (c/o), Doug Ross (c/o); 32 Dave Smith; 31 Robin Clacher; 29 Trevor Vaughan; 28 Gordon Wilson, Geoff Crowther; 27 Art Rae, Gary Wentzel; 26 Koos Roelofse; 25 Peter Thomas; 22 Hugh Frangs; 19 Richard Bentz; 16 Arthur Farrell

4BBB: 41 Doug Ross / Gordon Wilson

June

28th. Kleinmond
Scramble

The format was simple but the mathematics still cause problems. Spurfowl’s deficiencies in this area are legendary as is Chopper’s transatlantic inability to differentiate singular from plural but now DOGSbody has caught the bug.

He managed to confuse everyone by mis-calculating handicaps and then confused his own team even more by mis-calculating a second time. Old age and alcohol!

Even the winning team tried to apply their handicap twice but My Little Pony, Frankie and Arfa Crown were eventually awarded the prize despite having picked up a waif and stray en route.

58.4 Richard Bentz, Trevor Vaughan, Arthur Farrell, Waif and Stray
62.7 Jon Forsyth, Brian Rhodes, Hugh Frangs
63.8 Dave Smith, Andre Franken, Michel Maury
64.3 Koos Roelofse, Gary Wentzel, Doug Ross, Ian Newman
65.1 Peter Thomas, Geoff Crowther, Art Rae, Richard Ridge

21st. Kleinmond
4BBB Bogey +

Tuesday saw the first week of three in the winter break from the annual log competition.

The format proved taxing as most DOGS Scramble a lot during a Stableford and don’t know a Bogey + from the Bogeyman.

Spurfowl and The Star of David seemed to get the hang of it though, although their progress round the course was about as quick as Spurfowl’s maths and the wise men’s camels would have caught the star.
Cecil and The Naked Chef, however, recorded what is believed to be the first ever negative score in this format since before Tom Morris was a youngster.

+10 Andre Franken / Dave Rade; +9 Jon Forsyth / John Tunstall, Pat Dewil / Richard Bentz; +7 Johan de Jager / Geoff Crowther; +6 Art Rae / Ian Newman; +5 Koos Roelofse / Peter Theron, Doug Ross / Michel Maury; +4 Andre Franken / Arthur Farrell; +2 Hugh Frangs / Dave Smith, Peter Thomas / Gary Wentzel; 0 Hugh Frangs / Trevor Vaughan; -1 Brian Rhodes / Gordon Watson

7th. Hermanus
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There’s a range of Cobra clubs called “Bafflers” and there could not be a more appropriate name because golf can be a very baffling game. On a beautiful, windless day and on a course in fine condition it’s baffling how only one of the field was able to beat his handicap. This was “7-iron” de Jager and what is also baffling about him is how freakishly far he hits his favourite stick. Spurfowl continued his battle with Grannie to take second spot thanks to the latter’s current bafflement with mathematics. Pat of the Bushveld baffled everyone by slipping from 42 points 3 weeks ago to just a fraction of that.

Stableford: 37 Johan de Jager; 36 Andre Franken; 35 Ian Newman; 34 Gordon Wilson; 33 Dave Smith, Michel Maury; 32 Gary Wentzel, Jon Forsyth, Peter Theron; 31 Colin Woodhatch (guest); 30 Brian Marshall (guest); 29 Dave Rade, Arthur Farrell; 28 Trevor Vaughan, Art Rae; 24 Brian Rhodes; 23 Peter Thomas, John Tunstall, Deon Perry, Robin Clacher; 21 Richard Bentz, Koos Roelofse; 16 Pat Dewil

4BBB: 45 Peter Theron / Brian Marshall (guest)

May

31st. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

On a warm and high-scoring Tuesday morning, it made a refreshing change to see some different names on the leader-board. Mr. Security walked it as easily as a stroll along the cliff path accompanied by HPP and protected by CCTV except that he nearly fell off the edge on the 17th. and 18th. Others who made the podium were Hire and Hire, DOGSbody and Granny.
There was little sign of Brucie, who has been hobbled, Fowl, who seems to have lost his spurs, The Star of David, who’s clouded over or Chopper who had problems with his gyroscope.

Stableford: 42 John Tunstall; 39 Gary Wentzel; 37 Dave Smith, Ian Newman; 34 Johan de Jager, Gordon Wilson, Dave Rade, Arthur Farrell; 33 Jon Forsyth, Hugh Frangs, Art Rae, Koos Roelofse; 31 Peter Thomas; 30 Andre Franken; 29 Michel Maury, Doug Ross; 25 Brian Rhodes, Robin Clacher

4BBB: 49 Peter Thomas / John Tunstall

24th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

Today’s report will be even more obscure than usual as the writer had to withdraw mid-round on Tuesday because his brain hurt. Apparently, Spurfowl yet again took the honours albeit due to the wonders of mathematics and to the detriment of his Granny. The usual suspects were close behind although Cecil did intervene with a creditable 37. Despite clamours to award the dreaded hat to DOGSbody in absentia, the accolade eventually went Up-and-under – Oh Noooooo!

Stableford: 39: Andre Franken (c/i), Ian Newman (c/o); 37 Brian Rhodes; 36 Dave Rade, Jon Forsyth, Richard Bentz; 35 Hugh Frangs, Lawrie Tonner; 32 Koos Roelofse; 31 Robin Clacher, Doug Ross; 27 Peter Theron, Peter Thomas; 23 Gordon Wilson, Michel Maury; 21 Geoff Crowther; 15 Dave Smith (WTD)

4BBB: 48 Ian Newman / Brian Rhodes

17th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

It’s amazing how history regularly contrives to repeat itself. On another beautiful “winter’s” day on Tuesday it happened again as the two old protagonists Spurfowl and Brucie went at it hammer and tongs like Napoleon and Wellington, Popeye and Bluto or Julius and Jacob. They managed to score 42 each but, of course, the dreaded count beat old Brucie yet again. He took defeat with his usual good grace. New boy Arthur is hoping that his first entry into the history books will not be repeated.

Stableford: 42 Andre Franken (c/i), Jon Forsyth (c/o); 40 Dave Smith; 36 Art Rae, Dave Rade, Richard Bentz; 34 Peter Theron; 33 Michel Maury; 32 Ian Newman,
A dazed and confused Pat of the Bushveld found himself in unfamiliar territory on Tuesday as he stumbled out of the bush to claim his maiden victory after years of searching for this elusive beast.
As if to salute the intrepid explorer, a troop of baboons made their first appearance at Kleinmond for years and gathered round the 18th. green to celebrate.
In safari-style weather, scores in general were high with 30 points only making 16th. place.
There were a couple of low ones though with the Fisherhaven boys fighting for a place in the bakkie to get back to camp.

Stableford: 42 Pat Dewil; 41 Doug Ross; 39 Gordon Wilson, Jon Forsyth, Gary Wentzel; 37 Dave Rade; 36 Art Rae; 34 Peter Theron, Michel Maury; 33 Lawrie Tonner, Dave Smith; 32 Geoff Crowther, John Tunstall, Richard Bentz, Koos Roelofse; 30 Ian Newman; 28 Andre Franken; 27 Brian Rhodes; 23 Arthur Farrell; 21 Trevor Vaughan; 20 Robin Clacher

4BBB: Ian Newman / Gordon Wilson (c/i)
Stableford: 37 Jon Forsyth; 36 Art Rae; 32 Peter Theron, Johan de Jager, Richard Bentz; 30 Robin Clacher, Michel Maury, Dave Smith, Pat Dewil, John Tunstall; 29 Gary Wentzel; 28 Koos Roelofse, Arthur Farrell; 27 Hugh Frangs

4BBB: 45 Johan de Jager / John Tunstall

April

26th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

What with "Ride-my-pony" Bentz getting caught up in (causing?) the unrest in Stanford, Great Dane burning his bacon and a number of other notable absences, the field was pretty thin on Tuesday (not literally pretty or thin – have you ever seen the DOGS?). The scores too were on the lean side despite the almost perfect conditions. Brucie claimed victory by a very slender margin assisted by some dazzling footwork from his new Nikes. Frankie got the thin end of the wedge thus enabling his nearest rival, who was sweating at the 19th., to kill the fatted calf.

Stableford: 37 Jon Forsyth; 36 Dave Rade, Gordon Wilson; 35 Alan Calder; 34 Lawrie Tonner, John Tunstall; 33 Dave Brittain, Merson ? (guest); 32 Mark Wentzel (guest), Art Rae; 31 Robin Clacher, Doug Ross; 29 Michel Maury, Richard Ridge, Dave Smith; 27 Johan de Jager, Pat Dewil, Koos Roelofse; 22 Gary Wentzel; 19 Trevor Vaughan

4BBB: 45 Alan Calder / Jon Forsyth

19th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There is something quite endearing about the species known as the Confused Hairy-Legged Celt. First the slightly different longest drive and nearest the pin competitions completely baffled him as he tried to add or subtract distances until he came to a logical conclusion. He then totally misunderstood nearest points of relief before battling to complete a scorecard. However, on deciphering the resulting runes and hieroglyphics it turned out that he had won both the individual and the 4BBB with partner Star of David who is back in the ascendancy.
The Naked Chef was also confused as he thought he had entered Ramsey's Kitchen Nightmares

Stableford: 39 Doug Ross; 38 Dave Rade; 37 John Tunstall, Jon Forsyth; 36 Andre Franken, Lawrie Tonner; 35 Peter Theron; 34 Koos Roelofse; 33 Dave Smith; 31 Tony Hackett, Arthur Farrell (guest), John Cheesbrough, Gary Wentzel, Art Rae; 30 Trevor Vaughan; 29 Johan de Jager, Richard Ridge, Richard Bentz; 28 Arne Andersen, Dave Brittain; 26 Robin Clacher, Pat Dewil; 23 Gordon Wilson

4BBB: 47 Doug Ross / Dave Rade
NTP: Gordon Wilson   LD: Andre Franken

12th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

Brucie is in danger of losing his Countback King crown as The Big Cheese lost in a count-out for the second week on the run. This time he was hit by “10-tonner lorry”. Hard cheese but at least the count was in his favour with partner Great Brittain in the better ball.
On a wind-free day scores in general were high with one or two exceptions which included current log leader Star of David who is rapidly falling from the heavens. There was more counting to be done at the bottom. Richard “should I stay or should I go” Ridge, whose travel plans were changed for the third week in a row, eventually recounted his score from the tee and wore the hat for the very first time. He is praying that his visa comes through before next week.

Stableford: 41 Lawrie Tonner (c/i), John Cheesbrough (c/o); 38 Tony Hackett, Richard Bentz; 37 Koos Roelofse; 36 Hugh Frangs, David Naylor, Johan de Jager; 35 Dave Smith, Peter Theron; 34 Pat Dewil, Jon Forsyth; 33 Chris Martin; 32 Gordon Wilson, Art Rae; 31 Andre Franken, Gary Wentzel, Dave Brittain; 30 Doug Ross; 29 John Tunstall; 28 Dave Rade; 25 Brian Rhodes, Arne Andersen; 23 Robin Clacher; 22 Trevor Vaughan (c/i), Richard Ridge (c/o)

4BBB: 45 Jon Cheesbrough / Dave Brittain (c/i)

5th. Theewaterskloof
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

The DOGS made a trip to the dam on Tuesday, or what’s left of it.
It’s been a long time coming but DOGSbody finally came out on top, albeit only on countback from The Big Cheese who was mature in defeat but a little blue.
Far be it from the writer to praise the winner’s achievement but it justified his refusal of an invitation to the US Masters. He made a par on the opening par 5 after a brilliant putt from off the green. On the short second his tee shot was pin high to the right……… (this report has been abridged for reasons of space and tedium).

Some other scores were as low as the level of the dam.

Stableford: 37 Dave Smith (c/i), John Cheesbrough (c/o); 35 Richard Bentz, Jon Forsyth; 34 Doug Ross, Pat Dewil, John Tunstall; 33 Koos Roelofse; 32 Alan Calder; 31 Richard Ridge, Art Rae, Dave Rade; 30 Dave Robinson; 29 Gordon Wilson, Peter Theron; 27 Tony Hackett, Ian Newman; 26 David Naylor; 25 Trevor Vaughan, Andre Franken; 24 Robin Clacher, Dave Brittain; 18 Brian Rhodes

4BBB: 44 Pat Dewil / Peter Theron

March

29th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

The first serious north-wester of the year blew most of the field away on Tuesday with only seven players making 30 points or more. It didn’t worry Postman Rob however as he is never blown off course by either the weather or other outside agencies like handicap systems. He was though too windy to make the trophy presentation as he was leaving for the UK. However, he did mysteriously turn up later at the 19th. to collect his winnings “on his way to the airport”.

Brucie and DOGSbody blew up just a little short but poor old Frankie didn’t find it much of a breeze.

Stableford: 39 Rob Welton; 37 Jon Forsyth; 36 Dave Smith; 33 Michel Maury; 31 Tony Hackett; 30 Andre Franken, Alan Calder; 29 Dave Rade; 28 Dave Robinson, Lawrie Tonner; 26 Dave Brittain, Ian Newman, Peter Theron, Gary Wentzel; 25 Pat Dewil, Mike (guest), Chris Martin; 24 John Cheesbrough, Ian Wilson, Koos Roelofse, Robin Clacher; 23 Richard Ridge, Brian Oosthuizen; 22 Brian Rhodes, Gordon Wilson; 21 Art Rae; 20 David Naylor, Richard Bentz; 18 Trevor Vaughan

4BBB: 45 Dave Brittain / Rob Welton

22nd Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB
There were two moments of intense financial pressure for this week’s winner Sporran McCaldor. He had to wait anxiously for the auditors to finish counting before claiming his prize over Huge and “What did you say your handicap was?” Welton. Earlier he had winced as his tee shot approached the hole on the short 12th. Luckily for him it stopped just short avoiding every Scotsman’s nightmare – a wallet opening ceremony.

Anxious to get good value for money, two pairs played Individual Stableford, 4BBB as partners and Matchplay as opponents – three games for the price of one and not one of them was from Scotland or Yorkshire. The boys from Fisherhaven scrapped it out over the loose change.

Stableford: 41 Alan Calder (c/i), Rob Welton (c/o), Hugh Frangs (c/o); 36 Dave Brittain, Andre Franken; 35 Art Rae; 34 Tony Hackett, Ian Newman, Jon Forsyth, Richard Bentz; 33 Richard Ridge; 32 Chris Martin, Peter Theron, Gary Wentzel; 30 Ian Wilson; 29 Dave Smith, Lawrie Tonner; 28 Dave Robinson; 27 Dave Rade; 26 Geoff Crowther, Peter Thomas; 25 David Naylor; 24 Koos Roelofse, John Cheesbrough; 23 Deon Perry; 22 Trevor Vaughan; 14 Robin Clacher

4BBB: 51 Hugh Frangs / Tony Hackett

15th. Kleinmond

Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

More and more swallows are now preparing for the off and you can see them perched together in groups singing “Should I stay or should I go”. Soon only the endemics and the odd vagrant will be left: the green sandpiper (very much at home on the Kleinmond greens), some raucous hadedas and, of course, the spurfowl. Granny Bird was no Muppet, flying into the lead with a staggering 43 points. Blue Jay Rae came in second and together with Great Bittern posted a good better ball score. Sandgrouse shared third spot.

Cruiser Thomas was more of a wandering albatross.

Stableford: 43 Ian Newman; 40 Art Rae; 39 Dave Brittain, Jon Forsyth; 37 Peter Theron, John Tunstall; 36 Hugh Frangs, Dave Robinson, Tony Wreglesworth; 35 Rob Welton, Dave Smith, Bob Barton, Mannes van Zyl; 34 Dave Rade, Andre Franken, Brian Rhodes; 33 Geoff Crowther, Alan Calder, Michel Maury; 32 Doug Ross; 31 Pat Dewil, Trevor Vaughan, Tony Jones, Tony Hackett, John Armitage; 29 Richard Ridge, Koos Roelofse; 28 Johan de Jager; 27 David Naylor; 22 Ian Wilson; 20 John Cheesbrough; 19 Robin Clacher; 18 Peter Thomas

4BBB: 48 Dave Brittain / Art Rae

8th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

Stableford: 44 Richard Bentz; 39 Andre Franken, Dave Brittain; 38 Rob Welton, Trevor Vaughan, Tony Wreglesworth; 37 Lawrie Tonner; 35 Dave Rade; 34 Dave Smith; 33 David Naylor, Richard Ridge; 32 Hugh Frangs, Bob Barton; 31 Jon Forsyth, Tony Hackett, Art Rae; 30 Peter Theron, Alan Calder, Chris Martin, Tony Jones; 29 Koos Roelofse, Tony Walker; 28 Peter Thomas, John Tunstall; 27 Ian Newman; 25 Ian Wilson; 24 Gordon Wilson; 22 Brian Rhodes

4BBB: 50 Tony Wreglesworth / Richard Bentz

1st. Hermanus
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

The DOGS visit to Hermanus on Tuesday was like one of those special offers you get in restaurants – buy one course and get one free. Luckily, not many noticed as most of the DOGS very rarely stay on the course they’re supposed to be playing on anyway. Enzo van Zyl took the right course though and managed to tie with Brucie who, of course, lost on countback. As the first of the swallows set course for the north, local Brian kept the #Rhodesmustfall campaign on course.

Stableford: 38 Mannes van Zyl (c/i), Jon Forsyth; 37 John Horobin, Doug Ross; 36 Dave Smith, Paul Martin; 35 Peter Theron; 34 Dave Rade, Alan Calder, Andre Franken, Tony Wreglesworth, Richard Bentz; 32 Michel Maury, Gordon Wilson, Corey (guest); 31 Peter Thomas, Tony Hackett, Hugh Frangs; 30 Richard Ridge; 29 Arne Andersen, Rob Welton, Art Rae; 28 Ian Wilson; 27 Gary Wentzel, Johan de Jager, John Tunstall; 26 Sam Seal, Deon Perry, John Armitage, Trevor Vaughan; 25 Tony Jones; 24 Brian Oosthuizen; 23 David Naylor; 22 Koos Roelofse; 21 Dave Robinson, Geoff Crowther; 19 Brian Rhodes

4BBB: 45 Mannes van Zyl / Dave Rade

February

23rd. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

The atmosphere at Kleinmond on Tuesday was explosive in more ways than one.
No less than 13 out of a field of 36 cracked their handicap with 27 scoring 30 points or more.

Bright spark of the day was Dougal McRoss who played out of his sporran and, together with partner Mr. Fruit and Veg. boomed through the better ball half century barrier with ease.

There were also reports of fireworks on the 4th. green.

Little Deon just pipped Little John for the damp squib.

Stableford: 42 Doug Ross; 41 Dave Rade; 38 Hugh Frangs, David Naylor, Johan de Jager, Art Rae, Richard Bentz, Peter Theron; 37 Arne Andersen, John Horobin, Dave Smith, Bob Barton, Rob Welton; 35 Paul Martin; 34 Ian Newman, Tony Hackett, Richard Ridge, Tony Jones, Tony Wreglesworth; 33 Peter Thomas; 32 Dave Brittain, Andre Hattingh; 31 Geoff Crowther, Gary Wentzel, John Tunstall; 30 Gordon Wilson, Alan Calder; 29 Chris Martin, Dave Robinson, Ian Wilson; 28 John Cheesbrough; 27 Michel Maury; 26 Alan Smith; 25 Koos Roelofse; 24 John Armitage, Deon Perry

4BBB: 51 Doug Ross / Tony Jones

16th. Kleinmond

Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There is growing evidence of Yorkshire mafia involvement in DOGS' golf. The mastermind pulling the strings is thought to be ex-player The Yorkshire Ripper. A group of Indian bookies centred on Bradford is also thought to be involved.

On Tuesday, a typical Yorkshire summer's day with high winds and torrential rain, El Roberto came out on top with a suspicious 44 points. He gained his nickname when exiled in Mexico with a group of bandits whilst on the run from the UK handicap authorities.

Even at the bottom end, Mr. Halifax was saved when a young lad from Lancashire, playing in the final group, came in with an unusually low score. The plot thickens.


4BBB: 49 Ian Newman / Dave Rade
9th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There was a tight finish at the Kleinmond caucus on Tuesday but Chopper Rae just managed to Trump the Star of David into second place. To quote Oscar Hammerstein he was as high as a flag on the fourth of July (or as corny as Kansas in August). The other hopefuls were Palin comparison.
At the losers’ end there was a 4-way recount reminiscent of Florida a few years back. Eventually guest John was given a second term as Kentucky Chicken of the week.

Stableford: 40 Art Rae; 39 Dave Rade; 38 John Cheesbrough; 37 Jon Forsyth, Andre Hattingh, Rob Welton; 36 Ian Newman, Alan Calder, Michel Maury; 35 Bob Barton, Andre Franken, Johan de Jager; 33 Dave Smith, David Naylor, Paul Martin; 32 Deon Pheiffer, John Horobin, Koos Roelofse, Richard Ridge; 31 Geoff Morrison, Dave Brittain, Tony Wreglesworth; 30 Gary Wentzel, Pat Dewil; 29 Gordon Wilson, John Tunstall, Tony Hackett, Peter Thomas; 28 Sam Seal, Doug Ross; 27 Robin Clacher, John Armitage, Richard Bentz; 25 Hugh Frangs, Ray ? (guest); 22 Deon Perry, Arne Andersen, Brian Rhodes, John Roberts (guest)

4BBB: 47 (c/i) Tony Hackett / Art Rae

2nd. Hermanus
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

The weather was kind on Tuesday at Hermanus. Pleasantly cool for a change, it allowed the large field to enjoy their golf without getting into a hot sweat (this, by the way, is using the term “enjoy” very loosely).
However, new member Paul still received the traditional warm welcome into the pack until the results were announced at which point he heard the somewhat cooler, if equally traditional, cries of “bandit” and “check his handicap”. His saving grace was that at least he prevented Spurfowl from winning again.
Guest John discovered very quickly how to become popular with the DOGS.


4BBB: 48 (c/i) Deon Pheiffer / Richard Ridge
January

26th: Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There was a record field this week at Kleinmond and both the greens and bar-tills groaned under the strain. It was no strain for Mr. Halifax though as he overtook Mfundisi Spurfowl in an exciting count-out. His 26 points in the second half easily overcame his rival who, unusually, was running out of wind. It was also more points than Halifax Town get in a whole season. Close behind were The Star of David, Bob the Snake and Dougal MacRoss, the latter finding the game much easier now he no longer takes his wife’s sleeping pills every morning. New member Brian did exactly the right thing to ingratiate his way into the pack.

Stableford: 38 David Naylor (c/i), Andre Franken (c/o); 37 Dave Rade, Doug Ross, Bob Barton; 36 Peter Theron, Dave Brittain; 35 Gordon Wilson; 34 Brian Oosthuizen, Jon Forsyth, Gary Wentzel, Dave Robinson; 33 Tony Hackett, John Armitage, Art Rae, Sam Seal, Johan de Jager; 32 Geoff Crowther, Richard Bentz; 31 John Tunstall, Hugh Frangs, Ian Wilson (guest), Tony Wreglesworth; 30 Ian Newman, Dave Smith, Trevor Vaughan, Deon Perry; 29 Michel Maury, Lawrie Tonner; 28 Peter Thomas, Robin Clacher; 27 Richard Ridge; 26 Arne Andersen, Alan Calder; 24 Tony Jones, Tony Walker (DNF); 21 Koos Roelofse; 20 Brian Rhodes

4BBB: 46 David Naylor / Geoff Crowther

NTP (16th.) Lawrie Tonner; Longest Drive (15th.) Dave Brittain

19th: Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There is always a lot of wind around when the DOGS play: hot air, micky-taking and the ramblings of an ex-preacher who doesn’t know when to stop. On Tuesday, the golfing gods added their own version to the mix in the form of a strong south-easter which later veered into a south-wester just in time to catch out the said ex-preacher. As a result, the scores would hardly blow you away. The Fruit and Veg King used his extensive experience of broccoli to be able to control the wind and come out on top. Cruiser Thomas was totally blown off course and needed some Rennies.
Stableford: 37 Tony Jones; 36 Hugh Frangs, Jon Forsyth; 35 Andre Franken, Peter Theron; 34 Trevor Vaughan, Dave Rade; 33 Dave Smith, Bob Barton; 32 Doug Ross; 31 John Horobin, Art Rae, David Naylor, Deon Pheiffer; 30 Gordon Wilson; 29 Ian ? (guest), Tony Hackett, Koos Roelofse; 28 John Armitage; 27 Geoff Morrison, Lawrie Tonner; Richard Bentz; 26 Johan de Jager, Tony Walker, Richard Ridge, Ian Newman; 24 Alan Smith, Michel Maury; 22 Robin Clacher, John Tunstall; 21 Tony Wreglesworth; 19 Arne Andersen; 17 Peter Thomas

4BBB: 44 Tony Jones / Arne Andersen

12th. Kleinmond
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

There was an air of Disney when the 101 Dalmations hit the fairways on Tuesday. The weather was Goofy as a warm strong south-easter quickly turned into a cool light north-wester thus contradicting the Toy Story that was the weather forecast. The SAGA handicap system showed itself yet again to be Mickey Mouse when it allowed a 14-handicapper to score 43 points and still not get cut. Robin Hood got lost in the forest when he couldn’t see the wood for the tees.

Stableford: 43 Andre Franken; 38 Koos Roelofse; 37 Dave Smith, Tony Hackett, Gordon Wilson; 36 Ian Wilkes (guest), Hugh Frangs, Brian Rhodes (guest), Mannes van Zyl; 35 Dave Brittain, Deon Perry, Art Rae; 33 Alan Smith, Richard Bentz; 32 Ian ? (guest); 31 John Horobin; 30 Ray Calitz (guest), Alan Calder, Geoff Crowther, Peter Thomas; 29 Ian Newman; 28 Jon Forsyth, Gary Wentzel; 25 Tony Jones, Trevor Vaughan, Peter Theron; 24 Tony Walker (guest); 22 David Naylor; 19 Robin Clacher

4BBB: 51 Andre Franken / Deon Perry

5th. Theewaterskloof
Individual Stableford (Log) / 4BBB

It was a new start to a new year for the pack and with the temperatures in the high thirties by the dam there were a lot of very hot DOGS to be found topping up their fluid levels and the bar profits at the 19th. Despite being unseeded, Chilli Boy Wentzel was the hottest of the hot with a spectacular back nine ensuring he beat Jalapeno Ridge in the count-out. At the other end of the Scoville scale, there was another count-out and, despite the nationality of his rival, it was 7-iron de Jager who suffered the Scotch Bonnet with his humble pie.
Stableford: 38 Gary Wentzel (c/i), Richard Ridge (c/o); 37 Ian Newman, Ian Wilkes (guest), Mannes van Zyl, Brian Oosthuizen; 35 Dave Rade; 34 Hugh Frangs, Andre Franken, Gordon Wilson; 31 Tony Hackett, Dave Brittain, Trevor Vaughan, John Tunstall, Geoff Crowther, Art Rae; 30 Altus (guest); 29 Alan Calder; 28 Dave Smith, Tony Jones; 27 John Horobin, Jon Forsyth; 26 Peter Theron; 25 Robin Clacher, Koos Roelofse; 24 Lawrie Tonner, Johan de Jager

4BBB: 46 Gary Wentzel / Dave Smith (c/i)